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H. M. CAKE ANNOUNCES PLATFORM
Candidate for Republican Nomination for United States Senator Declares for Tariff GOOD AS GOVERNMENT BONDfor Protection, Not Monopoly, Railroad Rate Regulation and Opposition to Trusts

M. CAKE, candidate for the Re

H. publican nomination for United
States Eenator In the primary elec Geaersl WesternGrsrJ Wi--wi Ajcats Af ear

tion April 2d yesterday Issued his plat-

form,
TheQkkeriaf, Bettea Piasela, Piaaola Piasoas follows:

New York Orekestrelle, asd overTo the Republican Voters and the Peo-
ple

Weber,
of the State of Oregon: I am a fifWT. Cii-- je thirty ether standard Bikerscan-

didate for the Republican nomination at
the primaries. April 20. for the office of
United States Senator for the Ions: term.
beginnlng.March 4. 1907. Realizing that It
is a duty I owe to the people to make
known my position on public questions. I
respectfully submit the following plat-
form pledging myself to abide by it ev-
ery declaration In the event of my elec-
tion:

Republican Principles Vital.
The experience of our country has

shown the enforcement of the principles
of the Republican party to be necessary
to the prosperity of our people and the
maintenance of our institution? In their
most satisfactory form. It has bepn dur-
ing the times the Republican party was
In "power that the country has made Its
greatest strld"fi along Industrial and com-
mercial lines and In respect to the better
principles of public .policy.

In maintaining this party in power and
In enforcing .Its principles. It Js in all re-
spects consistent and proper that consid-
eration be shown to those who have loy-
ally adhered to the party and at all times
worked for harmony and the stability ol
the organization. Discord, factions and
unsettled allegiance to the party and its
candidates for National office, especially
when these invoH'e the vital principles or
the party, are to be deplored, for they
strike at the very foundation of Its or-
ganized existence and seek to place the
reins of government in the hands of those
whom It Is least desirable to place in
power.

Development of Oregon.
At no time in the history of this state

has the necessity of attention to Its de-

velopment been "so urgent as now. We
stand upon the threshhold of an era of
expansion along Industrial and commer-
cial lines without precedent in previous
annalt--- . Much that Is to be done In ad-

vancing the interests of our common-
wealth must come from the Federal Gov-
ernment, and careful and vigorous effort
will be necessary to procure suoli .aid In
the nature of appropriations that will In-

sure the rapid and steady Improvement of
our natural highways of commerce and
the uniting of our various Interests lof a
greater state.

Improvement of Harbor.-- .
The rivers and harbors of a country arc

of vital Importance to Its growth. The
unimproved condition of the waterways
and harlors of this state have greatly re-

tarded its development. To overcome this.
Federal sis? I stance Is necessary, and to
procure It with all possible dispatch Is one
of the Imperative needs of the hour. Ap-

propriations for river and harbor Im-
provement should be ample to carry the
work to completion." and should be made
under continuing contracts for permanent
improvement, and not under the pressure
of emergencies, to preserve the work
already done.

If I am elected to the Senate 1 pledge
myself to the people of this state to spare
no effort to procure Federal, appropria-
tions for the completion of jetty con-
struction at the, mouth of the Columbia
River; the opening of the Dalles-Celll- o

canal, as a means of Increasing the fa-

cilities of commerce and. regulating traf-
fic rates for the great Inland Empire; the
dredging of the Willamette River, one or
the most Important In the state; the
deepening of the harbors of Tillamook.
Coos and Yaqulna Bays and the Coquille
River, to the end that our commerce may
be stimulated and the vast resources of
the coast country developed.

Vigorous - Policy of Reclamation.
The reclamation of arid lands Is one of

the Important needs of Oregon and a con-
dition to its full development. 1 favor a
more vigorous policy on the part of the
Federal Government in the prosecution,.r l,lo ...nrk u'nrf In" Ilia uVinllrvi linn nt
Oregon's share of fund m m lavur oi me musi l'murt-suim-

the actual of such as now on
ects, than has heretofore- - characterized
reclamation work In this state.
Government Ownership Oregon City

Jioeks.

Federal ownership of the locks at Ore-
gon City has come to be one of the urgent
needs of the stated The growing com-
merce of the Willamette Valley amply
Justifies such a course. Valuable fran-
chises at strategic points should not be
vested In the hands of private Interests to
the public detriment. The tolls levied by
the owners of the Oregon City locks have
long acted as nil embargo on Willamette
Valley traffic and served to keep tip the
rates on railroad lines. Such a .condition
is obstructive of the development of one
of the richest sections in Oregon, and 1

am unalterably in favor of Its removal.
Tariff for Not

I am in favor of a tariff for protection,
not for monopoly. The experience of our
country has hown that a tariff for pro-
jection of American Industries during the
period of their development has served a
most excellent purpose; but it stands to
reason that when any particular Industry
has attained those proportions of devel- -

s PANIC

Three Children and One

Die in Church.

DESPERATE FIGHT FOR LIFE

Boy's 1'ale Alarm of Fire Breaks
Up l&iMci' I5ve Services In Chi-

cago Floor Collapse
Under Crowd.

CHICAGO. April 14. During a panic
which followed a false alarm of fire to-

night while 103 person's- were
In the Easter service In the St. Tudllmas
Homun Catholic Church at Twenty-fourt- h

street and Albany avenue, three children
and one woman were killed and a Mitre
of others Injured, several seriously. The
majority of the worshipers were women
and children, and In a few minutes all
were hi --'a tangled mass, fighting to es-

cape from the supposed danger.
Many persons jumped through the win-

dows, but the greater majority crowded
to the center alMe. The extra weight
proved too much for the floor and some
of the beams supporting it broke.

The cracking of the timbers increased
the fright of the now terrified women and
children and every one In the place be-

came panic-stricke- men. women and
children fighting desperately with each
other In an effort to reach the outside.

The women and children suffered mort
In the struggle, and when the church was
finally emptied three children were lying
dead In the aisles and one woman was so
badly hurt that she died while being re-
moved to the hospital. Fully a score of
other persons, principally children, were
more or less Injured, but none fatally.

A boy's prank for the
accident. While Rev. M. Karnlk, pastor
of the church, was offering the evening
prayer" one of a crowd of boys who had
been loitering outside the church sud-
denly pushed open the front door and
shouted "fire." The boy fled and cannot
be found.

Multnomah Juniors Defeated.
Portland Academy third beat the M. A.

II. M. CAKE. CANDIDATE FOR KCTIBUCAN NOMINATION TOR UNITED
STATES SENATOR.

opment when It is able to take care of
Itself, it is no longer entitled to the same

and the tariff should l
modified to meet the changed conditions.
The American sense of Justice, indeed,
will dictate that the tariff laws should not
be manipulated In the Interests of any
monopoly of commodities of the- - people's
necessities.

Opposed lo 'Trust.
Trusts and combinations of capital, or-

ganized for the purpose of monopolizing
the public utilities and necessities to the
exclusion of Independent competition, are
a menace to the liberties of the people
and contrary to every principle of public
policy. Nothing is more In
tne light of our recent financial history
than that these colossal aggregations of
capital, if allowed to continue their sys-
tem of absorption, will in time absolutely
control the entire Industrial organization
of the country. Corporations coming with-
in the trust class should be dissolved and
prohibited from engaging In business, and
the Individuals willfully guilty of a vio-
lation of the law in this regard should be
vigorously punished for their offense. I

the irrigation
development Irrigation projfM anti-tru- st laws are our

Protection, Monopoly.

Wo-

man

participating

was

consideration,

29MllUlU-Ut'UIV- 411JU lilt" V414;uii:i&. I'l
additional laws as may be necessary to
correct the trust evil.

Railroad Rate Regulation.
Railroads and other corporations carry-

ing on Interstate commerce should be nub-Je-

to regulation by the Federal Govern-
ment to protect tlie people against un-
reasonable rates and rebates. I favor
placing in the hands of the Interstate
Commerce Commission such power as
may be necessary to accomplish this ond.
1 am not unfriendly to corporations In
the exercise of their Just and reasonable
rights, but I am unqualifiedly opposed to
allowing such corporations to oppress the
IK'oplc.

Fillr Trial or Primary .Law.
The people of Oregon by an overwhelm-

ing majority have declared In fax'or of the
direct-prima- nominating elections law.
and I believe that law should be given a
full, fair and complete trial at the forth-
coming election.

Panama Canal.
The growing commerce of the Pacific

Coast and the importance of our trade

A. C. Jr.. team at baseball by a score
of 8 to 7 yesterday. The features of the
game were Canon's pitching and Snow's
fielding ,for Acadomy and Meyers' catch.
Ing and Stanley's fielding for Multnomah
Juniors. The lineup was:

r. A. :td. I'osltn. M. A. C. Jr.
11. OAwn p. ; lengUK
H. Coefclngliam C; . . DwrmeH. Meyers
O. Summer js Ualtencw

. NtcholMn lit Meyom. DennHl
"tt. Hwe 211. PatierMn
J. Tajier.
H. Snow. .

U MWh..
V. Hell...

lt Alexander. Suttwti
. ..I.K Suttnn. Alexander
...OF tan1- -

UK Sharpe

THE DAY'S HORSERACES

Season Closes at New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. April It The longest

racing season New Orleans has cvr had
closed at the Fair Grounds today. The
competing tracks have both lost money,
and It Is most.unllkely that their owners
will consent to another Winter's costly
warfare:

Today's results:
Five and a nair rurlongs Latiy Henriet-

ta won. Malstcr second, Ravlana third;
time. 19.

J Three and a half furlongs Charles I.
j Ioc won. Balcslied second. Friction third:

time. 0:3-.'- .
Mile and TO yards Edward Hale won. II

Dottere second. Jungle Imp third; time.
I 1:50 r- -.

Handicap, mile and a sixteenth Don't
Ask Me won. Novotta second. Nlnu third;
time. i:-a-

Selling, mile and a half Drontio won.
I

2:11.
Light Note second. Gladiator third; time.

Seling. mile and 70 yards Hyacinth wen.
Decoration second. Etta M. third; time,
1:81.

RcMtlls at Oakland'.
SAN FRANCISCO. April II. The vct- -

j oran Epicure, an even-mone- y favorite.
won his third consecutive victory at Oak-

land today. Results:
'

Five furlongs Faddy Lynch won. Bear
Hunter second. Rector third: time. lli.I Five furlongs Mny - N. won. Pimkln
second. Nax-arr- third: time. 1K1U.

Five furlongs The Mist won. Pclhan
second, hi M. Braltaln third; time. 11

Mile and a half Epicure won. Wenrlck
second. Ixslla Hill third, time. 24.Seven furlongs I'm Joe won. Head
Dance second. Peggy O'Neal third; tlaie.

Mile and a sixteenth Red Iron handicap.
nopt Martinmas won. Fisher Bos' second.

I Corn Blossom third; time. 1:17.
j Six furlongs Princess Tltanla won.
; Mlsty's Pildc second. Mill Song third;
! time. 1:11.

College Baseball Games.
At Chicago University of Chicago. 2:

University of Michigan. 7.
At Washington Georgetown University.

1; Princeton. 4.

relations with the Orient demands the
early construction of the Panama Canal,
both as a means of facilitating commerce
and the movements of the American
Navy. The people of this country would
be immeasurably benefited through the
reduction in transcontinental ranroaa
rates resultant from the opening of this
waterway, and I am heartily in favor of
sufficient anuronrlations bv the United
Mates Government to insure its comple
tion with all possible dispatch.

The Rights or Labor.
I favor such legislation by the Federal

Government as shall nrotect the Ameri
can worklnsman In securing his rights.
for on the welfare or tms class or our
citizenship depends the stability of the
Republic. The right or tne woritingman
to organize for the protection of his n- - jj
is an Inherent one. which no Just govern-
ment will deny, and It has come to be
his one means of competing with organ-
ized capital. I am' In absolute accord with
the policy of reducing the hours of labor
for the betterment of the health and
home of the American wage-earne- r.

The employment of children of tender
and Immature years In classes of labor
that retard the development of mind andj
oooy is a menace iu inc ruiK raiwuuij
of the country and should be prohibited
by law.

Exclusion of Chinese Labor.
I am opposed to any change in or repeal

of tne Chinese exclusion act that will ad-
mit Chinese coolie labor Into this country
and Into competition with the Intelligent
and Independent worklngmen of Ameri-
ca. Mv attitude In this respect applies lo
all nationalities of Oriental labor.

Direct Election or Senators.
Experience has shown the present sys-

tem of electing United States Senators to
be unsatisfactory. The citizenship of this
country demands a change, and I am in
favor of an amendment to the Federal
Constitution providing for the election of
Senators by direct vote of the people. Un-tl- er

the present system the struggles,
deals and deadlocks Incident to the elec-
tion of Senators has absorbed the time
and attention and distracted the energy

f legislatures to the detriment of needed
legislation, and 1 indorse the direct-electio- n

plan as a means of removing this
evil and as further tending to make Uni-
ted Suites Senators more responsible to
the people, and consequently more heed
ful of tlie!r interests.

T

DKFI2ATS II 1 1.1. nV SCOHK OK NIXK
TO TWO.

Military Boyn Held Down to Three
Hit. "While WiaalBg Tram

Makes Foarleea.

Portland Academy was again victo
rious in the Interscholastic bascbalj.
series. In the game played at the
Vaughn-atrc- et grounds yesterday af-

ternoon the lads who defeated Colum
bia u week ago had no trouble in
downing- - the Hill Military Academy
team by a. score of 9 to 2.

Troy Myers pitched for the academy
and held the Hill team to three hits.
while his teammatos garnered II swats
off the opposing twlrlcr.

Portland Academy started the scori-
ng- in the first Inning when it found
Strvit for a couple, of timely ' blngles
and annexed three runs, which was
followed In the next chapter by two
more runs, to which vras added four
more toward the end of the came.

Ed Rankin officiated as umpire.
The score:

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

T. Myers, c rt
Mcrhnnmn. It C 1 1
HeuMon. 3s C I 3
Jetie. lb i S o
HlKKlnn. c ...2 -- 0 O
M. Myers, cf. 1 3
Brewnlle. 2b......... 5 0 t
Clark, rf S 1 r
P. Myer. s 1

Totalt (ft u r; 10
HILL MILITARY ACADEMY.

Taylor, c
Fatttrrinchxm. lbHay. Sb
J. Merchant. 3t. .
lIucxlcK. rs
Strett. p ..,
Moore, rfa. airrenant. ,K.
Hen4rloJts. rf...
MaeBuan. If .

Total
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland A...
Hit

Htll M.
Hits

'AB K IB ro

.

.

. 3

. 3... 3

. 1

SUMMARY.

3- -3

All IB I0

3S : 3 :

3 2 o
2 2 0

A 0 I 0
0 2 0

A

It A

I o
3 O
I
I

0 1

1 1

0 O

0 0

3 0
O 4
2 0

Struck out By Myera. S: by Strclt. 1L
Baft ball OS Myra. 3; off

yxreiu -
Two-ba- hit Clark and Hoottoa.
Thrr-t- hit M. Myera.

1 0

2

1 9
1 14

T.
& T.

Double xlajr Strelt lo Hares to Fotnartng.
pirn,

rr' '

Largest Retajlers Fine Pianos World- -

.FAC SIMILE OF ONE OF THE 80 $100 PRIZE CREDIT CERTIFICATES ISSUED BY EILERS PIANO HOUSE

Each and every Prize Certificate issued to the successful contestants in Eilers Piano Publicity Contest
worth just that much in' actual cash when buying a new piano, Pianola Piano or Orchestrelle. If you have
a Credit Certificate for $55, or $60, or $70, or even $100, it is worth its full face value at Eilers Piano House
toward payment of a new piano. Remember, positively no advance in prices. Get the price of your
neighbor's piano and convince yourself that this is a faqt If it is not we will give you a piano absolutely
free. Bring in your Credit Certificate during the big demonstration sale". New pianos that have heretofore
retailed for $275, now $175, at $5.00 a month. Regular $375 styles, now $265, at $6.00 a month; and the
elaborate-case- d fine $475 styles now $322, at $7.00 a month. The fanciest regular $485 styles, now $335

at $8.00 per month. The strictly highest grade and costly $650 styles, now $485, at $12.00 a month.

SALE OF SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS
During the past week we sold over 100 brand new, costly pianos, Pianola Pianos and Orchestrelles on

which we accepted as part payment many second-han- d instruments which in numerous instances are
practically as good as new.
A rischer, ebonked case, good condition, 90.00.

A Cable (not the genuine Hobart 3C Cable) quartered oak case, S95.0O.

A Kingsbury, fine mahogany case, excellent condition, only $125.

A Siager, pretty mahogany case, only 133.

A Wellington, oak case, cannot told from new, 136.
i

A Wing & Son, Oircasian Walnut case, fine condition, 142.

A Hamilton, walnut case, only been used one month, 145.

A Franklin, pretty mahogany case, elaborately carvedV165.

A Brinkerhoff, mahogany case, excellent condition, 175.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
LARGEST AND MOST RESPONSIBLE AND DEALERS

351 WASHINGTON STREET PHONE EXCHANGE 23

Hit br DltctorxfbaJli-P- . Mycr. llendrlck.
Hay and Moore.

Stolen bases T. Mrcr. Houston (3) and
J. Merchant.

Paed balls Hlrrln. Tajrior 3i. i
,

TRY-OU- T OF THE RUNNERS

University of OrcRon Contestant
Make a Good Showing.

UNIVERSITY OP OUBGON. EuRcne.
April H.Orecial.) Manager winMow
and Captain Huk tried out candidates tor
the track met at Columbia this afternoon
oa Kincatd Field. The sho'wlns made was
highly satisfactory, and prospect ror a
o'lnninr (Mm sn the best. No field
event were attempted, for In these com
petition Is siaoc. ana captain huk can
easily select the beet men without a try- -
out.

be

Th feature of the cay was the re--
ii. norfflrminre of Kelly in tne

--yard dash, and the excellent work of
Mitchell and wooa in mc uiuuii.
Obertauftr and Prldeaux . also did Rood
work In the --yard run. The results of
the meet are as follows:

za Trd Kellr flrt. Moore ecoed. Frls- -

tel third; time 0:05
--v, first. Moore second, Krt- -

eel and Veatch third: time 0: VI.

KSO yards Wood Crxt, uoweil secoco. new
third; time 29.

49 yarO Prlocaur nrst. voerwuer otu.
time. 05.

One wile Mitchell first: lime
Hurdle Kuykeadall first. Frtel wfcond.

Moore third.
Veatch. Moo res. Kelly and FrlsscI will

probably do the Jumps at Columbia, and
Manager Wlnslow ana r rcu .muuucu
pole vault. The shot-p- will oe iaen
care of by captain iiujj ana ii.
Kinney. The Oregon team Is expected to
prove exceptionally slron In all the Held
events, and can be relied on to make a
strong fight for first piacc.

Football Rules Finished.
vnnr AnHi it The American

Intercollegiate Football Rules Committee
met here today and completed Its labors
in the revision of the ruls. The deflnl-.- 1

- nmvtfMnr- that, a nlavcrlion ui .. " n - -

shall be on the line of scrimmage on of
fense was paysea. several uomuinu
allies Introduced and provisions nude for
the enforcement of penalties.

HONOR TO' A NATIVE SON

Official Welcome at Bay City to

Prospective Philippine Governor.

SAN FRANCISCO. April It Unusual
honor was 'paid a native Callfornlan to-

night when formal official welcome was
extended to Judgej'James F. Smith, mem-

ber of the Phlllppino Comralsston. and
prospective Governor of the Philippines.
Governor Pardee. Mayor Schraltz and a
deputation of the National Guard visited
Judge Smith at the Palace Hotel- - and
escorted him to the ferry, where the
Third Arltllery Band, eight- companies jf
lnit-- States Artillery and a platoon of
police were awaiting.

Parade was. formed, and" the distin-
guished guest was driven to the. rotunda
of the City Hall, where .' welcoming
speeches were stade by Governor Pardee.
Mavor Schmltr. Superior Judsje Graham.
Profeor Bernard Moses, of thr TJnlver-al- tr

of California. Rev. Father McQuald.
Chaplain of the First California, Volun
teers. Samuel snortnoge ana jayme Ara-net- a.

a Filipino student. Jadrr Smith
responded feelingly, and a general recep
tion followed.

The City Hail and Ferry bnBg wa6
Hlumlaated la besor of the eccasfeu.

of inthe

BIM.IAKD1ST UKDEEMS HIMSELF

FOR HECEXT DEFEAT.

Hla Youthful Oppoacat I'lnj-- s na Infe
rior Game Throughout Match for

10,O0O a Side Arraascd.

NEW YORK. April II. George F. Slos-so-n

In part redeemed himself tonight for
his defeat In the 1S-- 1 championship bil-

liard match with Uoppc which was
played recently In Grand Central Palace.
He and the young champion met In the
eleventh game of the world's champion-
ship ISJZ- - tournament In the Madison
Square Garden Concert Hall tonight and
Slosson outplayed the youth from start
to finish, winning by the score of S to

Only in one inning, the third, was there
a semblance of championship form in
Hoppe's billiards, while Slosson invar-
iably gave proofs of bis cxpertness at
this style of play. The young fellow did
not play anywhere near the game of
which he has shown himself capable,
while Slosson's methodical line of play
was productive of fine results. Slosson" s
average was 20 l: high run. S4. Hoppe's'
average. 10 15-- high run. 55.

This afternoon Jacob Schaefcr. of Chi-
cago, defeated George Sutton, of New
York. SCO to ST. Slosson and Schaefer are
the only persons who stand with clean
scores, but the end of the tournament is
yet far away, the last, being scheduled for
next Saturday night. Schacfer's average
was 2: high run. 1SL Sutton's average
was 1T-- high run. US.

Grant Hoppe. who looks after the in
terests of his brother, the billiard cham-
pion, announces that be will accept the
challenge of Jake Schaefcr for a lonir
match with a side bet of jiO.wO as a stake.
Hoppc suggests that COO points a night
tor six nignts he played and onjy
Insists that the money be put up Imme
diately and the match played In the near
future.

DRIVE OUT SHIP'S OFFICERS

Crew of Portuguese Warship .Muti
nies and Threatens to Sink Her.

LONDON, April II. (Special.) The
following details have been received of
the mutiny on on board the
Portuguese flagship Don Carlos at Lisbon.
The discipline aboard the warship had
been lax and new omcers were recently
put In command. The men resented this
and when shore leave was refused them
they seized a Lieutenant and carried hist
to the bulwarks, shouting. "Throw him
overboard.

Two warrant officers, by threatening to
fire on the mutineers, saved the Lieu-
tenant from taking an bath,
but the men insisted that he be put
ashore, which was done. Upon landing,
he Informed Admiral SouGa. who accom-
panied him back to tho ship. The crew,
however, refused to let the Lieutenant
aboard. It told the Admiral that, unless
the government promised pardon and
gave an entirely new set of officers. It
would sink the ship. The Admiral prora-Ise- d

to comply with the men's demands
If they would surrender.

Death of Frederick W. Berry.
Frederick "W. Berry, a pioneer or tfee

A Whitney (exchanged for a Pianola piano) only 190.
An Everett, pretty Oircasian walnut, perfect condition, 205.
A Packard, largest size, most elaborate case, burl walnut, 210.

Many other bargains too numerous to mention. Payments as small
as 10.00 or 8.00 or even 5.00 will put one of these great bargains in
your home. We muse get them cleared off the floor to make room for
new stock. Pianos will be held for 24 hours on telephone order. Mail'
orders will also receive prompt and immediate Now is your
chance. Act quick.

PIANO ORGAN

"Wednesday

Involuntary

attention.

East Side, died at tho Good Samaritan
Hospital at 11:15 o'clock last night, after
a lingering Illness. He was a native of
Brighton. England, and came to America
in the early 'S0a and came "West, settling
at what was then known as East Port-
land. The deceased was ftt years of age.

HERMANN TRIAL THURSDAY

Delayed Few Days by Agreement
Between Attorneys.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. April H. The trial of Repre
sentative Hermann. Indicted for the al-

leged destruction of letterpress copy-
books while he was Commissioner of the
General Land Office, will not begin Mon-
day as previously announced. Counsel
for the Government being desirous to
dispose of several minor cases which had
been continued from last week, arranged
with the attorneys for Hermann that the
case go over until Thursday.

The trial will be held In the Supreme
Court oC the District of Columbia before
Justice Gould.

31ulcs Taken From Mines.
FREE LAND, Pa.. April H. This even-

ing orders were. Issued by the Lehigh
Valley Coal Company to have the mules
at the drift onmlnes taken to the sur-
face, to have the fires Brawn from the
boilers at Latimer. Eckley and Buck
Mountain mines. Active preparations for
a prolonged siege are being made by the
company at all these mines.

AT TIIE. HOTELS.

The Portlaad W. U Triclcer. New York:
I. Jones. Chicago: R. Babcock. New York;
G. A. GItnes and wife. Mrs. J. C. Wilson. G.
Veils'. Winnipeg: C H. "Williams. Saginaw.
Mich.: G. E." Kline. F.- - J. Jeffries. A. D. Fas-s-- tt.

Chlcajro; D. E. Sedgwick and wife.
Nebraska: E. V. Smith. Pike. N H.; "WVD.
Greenough. Mullan. Idaho: L-- Greenough.
Mlasoala. Mont.: VT. K. Itehkugel. Chicago;
A. E. Durtn. Mrs. Edith M-- Durirv'Cedar
Rapids. la--: F. 1 Butler. New York; E. M.
O'Brien. Chicago: P. Jacoby. Pittsburg. Pa.;
B. Ilerbst. New York: E. B. Lane.

Fi C Kryshu. Chicago: I, n. Hara-do- n.

Tacoma: M. L. Scherer. Richmond. Ind.:
W. A. Williams: G. S. Taylor. New York:
J. E. Dixon. Seattle: C. Squires and wife.
Chicago: F. U ward and party. Bay City;.
A. D. Spencer. Chicago: C Zelner. San
Francisco; U H. Allen. Chicago; U Turner.
Jr.. L. Turner. Seattle: C C MIsener. Ni-
agara Falls: W. B. Browns. SU Louis; John
Batrtt. Minneapolis; A. L "Watson. Newberg:
F. W. Alexander. Seattle: A. M. Johnson.
Chicago: J. B. McCuae. Boston: M. Ascher.
Chicago: J. D. RUy. St. Paul: W. F. Moor
and wife. Seattle; B. W. Reed. Rainier: F.
Wortman. McMlnnrllle; D. V. GeWer. San
Francisco: J. B. Kervey. Philadelphia; J.
J. Iflgglnson and wife. Miss E B. Hlggln-so- n.

Miss E. Laurence, New York; D. A.
Wentworth and wife. San Francisco; F. E.
Morganthaler. Cleveland. O.r M. McDonald
and wife. F. McDonald. Minneapolis; W. E--
Sullenburger. Gilmer. Tex.; w. Mcuuuen.
Boston: F. A. Flnley. Spokane: G. W.

St. Paul; C. E. Elliott. Milwau-
kee: H. H. Rasmussen. Seattle; A. E. Sedg-
wick. Greenback E. LaBerlow. Bozeman.
Mont.: C J. Smith. Saa Francisco: J. H.
Lane. New York: W. E. Clark. San Fran-
cisco: F. 11. Campbell --sd wife, St-- Paul;
E. "W. Lewi. "While Salmon; J. R. Thomp-
son. New York: M. Herxor. San Francisco:
J. M. Shoup. Junean: M. K. Morrill. lone:
W. E. Ball. New York: J. Bugge. Fort
Snetllng. Minn.

The Oregon Nettle C Stevens. Seattle:
Archie McDonald. Toledo. Wash.; H. Cun-
ningham. Seattle: C F. Berry. J. Vaughan.
San Francisco; M. F, Hardesty. Astoria; J.
M. McFarlane. San Francisco: E. B. Lane,
New York; A. E. Holcomb. Everett: L.

Seattle: Charles Zelmer. San Fran-
cisco; J. A. Miller. Chicago J. A. Mastersan.
Elgin. Or.: F. B. Gray. San Francisco; K.
K. Turner. Kosebarg. Or.; N. Lysell. San
Francisco: S. G. Nortf and wife. Miss North.
Philadelphia: A. KocV. San Franeftco: T. M.
Austin. St. Paul; C. J. Sweet and wife,
Seaside: H. L. Barns. St. Paul; M. P. Stew-
art. Nicola. B. Cz &. R. Bucklaad. r.

B. C: J. F. Swart. Oakland: C. T.
gwtXt. Ft. "Wayne. Jfnd.. Charles Healey. Saa

Francisco; Mrs. C Cunningham. Miss M
Groom. Seattle; O. H. Schous. San Fran
Cisco; C. M- - Sage. Baker City; Frank Drak
and wife, Chicago: W. A. Taylor. San Fran-
cisco; E. J. Young. J. S. Templln. Seattle
P. O. Connell. Stockton, Cal.: H. H. Peters.
Kennewlck; T. R. Baldwin. Oakland: Ed

San Francisco; S. C. Sweetland. Kar
Olscn. J. M. Lynch and '.rife. Scuttle.

The Perkins J. T. Stoddard. Westport
F. P. Tetlt. Oregon City: W. G. Mulligan. Spo
kane; A. Nelson and wife. B. J. Slgnor. city
W. T. Darch. Goldendale: P. Connachen. T
Carmlchael. Yacolt; B. E. Brooks. lrosser
E. P. Averlll and wife. Perrysburs:: N. I
Ford. Oneonta. N. Y.; B. F. Freeman. Vates
Center; R. Bennle. G. W. Rlchy. C. M. Rich-ardo-

Tlngley: D. E. McAllister and wlfrt
Boulder: Mrs. H. V. Gate-- . Illllsboro: S. J.
White. La Grande: C. A. Phelps. Welser:"W
Everett. Chlcazo: C. E. Strlton. Goldendale
F. Everett. Lyons: 11. A. Burroughs. Ls
Grande: N. M. Bethel. Vancouver: Miss Holt
San Francisco: V. P. Fiskc. Dallas; V. Tamct
and wife. La Crosse; II. C. Mann and brother
St. Joseph: Miss D. L. Cain. Atlanta; F. L.
Stewart. Kelra; J. J. JacUfcon and family.
LInnton: C. A. Smith and wife. Spokane: F
McCulloch. Minneapolis; F. Palmer. Palmer"
Ethel Hunsaker. Turner; W. T. Dickey. G
ble; Hlste Conklln. Anna Conklln. Vancouvvn
H. C. Curtis. Iowa; Mrs. A. V. B. Snyder
Miss E. RowelU Wrangel: F. W. Trump-an- d

wife. Ohio; Mrs. C-- W. Borschen. A. C
Borschen. Salem: J. Bethel. Mt. Ansel.

The St. Churle P. Grimes. "W. F. Grlmv
E. Morsan aixd wife. Granlt- - Falla; C. W
VIehtler. Coqulll: D. Wassels. Stevenson.
V. W. Glrges. Kdmore G. G. "Wilson. Astoria.
P. C. Banghean. San Francisco: C. .H. Frost
Elma: C. Burkhart. Lbanon: W. M. "Wlest
Stella; I. I. Brugger, Maygers; I. II. McFar-land- .

Tacoma; D. B. Phelps. Vancouver: P
Whlttear. I. Miller, J. Wood. Wlnlock; G
Kltzenlller. lexlnsto: H. Lay. St. John
Mrs. O. W. Porter. Hunter's Point; L. Hw
terson anil wife. E. E. Wilson.- Oak Point
H. W. Renyman. Montana: G. W. Mclntyn
Pt. Rubens; W. G. Ltsher and wife. Oakland
A. II. Cyruir. Albany; R, W. Douglas, cltys
C. Burkhart. Lebanon; T. Wood. Cornellu-
L. Ivanovltcb. Seaside: A. .Sims and wife. Go
bl; G. Paris and wife. Astoria: It. Chalmers
scappoose; O. P. Hunt. I. Wlest; MJks Horn
Gresham; H". It. Rutt and wife. Halsey: C
L. Cooper. Wlnlock; G. MIerk. Sippoose; T
Stamon. "Toledo; E. Blrainnett. Newport: G

Wlekha'xn.
E. B

Sotel Dennelly. Tacoma. TTasblngtoti.
Eoroptaa plan. Rates. 73 cents to J II

per day Frsa 'boa.

STOP DRINKING

Orria.e Will Destroy All Velrr for Whlskej
or Beer A Guaranteed Cure.

Nearly ever' drinking roan thinks tha!
sometime he will fiult. He often swears
off. but cannot resist the craving foi
drink, and the disease, for this is wha
It really is, becomes so firmly fixed tha.
It cannot be cured without medical treat-
ment.

A Michigan druggist, H. G. Coleman
has mado a thorough study of the vari-
ous cures for the liquor habit, and gives
this as a result of his investigations-"Befor-

taking the agency of Orrlnc. .

went to considerable troublo to lean
about It and became confident that it wat
a thoroughly honest preparation and pu'
out by an honorable firm. I have sold

years and can truthfully nay thai
my confidence in it grows stronger th
more I see of its results. I believe tha'
any man who really desires to be curei
of the liquor habit can cure himself witt
the help of Orrine and be rid of the bad
effects which the habit has upon himsel:
and family."

Orrine Is In two forms. No. 1, the sccre'
remedy which can be given without thi
knowledge of the patient: No. 2, for thos
who take the remedy of their own fre
wIlL A cure Is absolutely guarantecc
with either form of. treatment. Write foi
free pamphlet on the cure of alcoholisir
to the OrrlneCo., Washington, D. C. It
every box is a registered guarantee whlct
entitles you to 'a refund of your monej
if Orrine falls to effect a cure. The" prlct
of either form Is 51 a box.

Orrine" Is for sale by Woodard. Clarkf
& Co, Druggists, Distributing Agents
Portland; Or.


